Encounter Palestine

Come and see for yourself in 5 days. Expert Palestinian and Israeli guides. See the checkpoints, refugee camps, wall, settlements – and sights. Join us, see the situation for yourself and share your experiences back home.

Day 1
Flight to Tel Aviv, transfer to hotel
Welcome dinner in Bethlehem

Day 2
Walk through a checkpoint
Guided tour of Jerusalem’s Old City on foot
Expert briefing on Jerusalem, the West Bank and Gaza
Walk through West Jerusalem
See the Israeli Wall in Bethlehem
Relax at Banksy’s ‘Walled-Off’ Hotel

Day 3
Guided tour of Church of the Nativity
Explore Hebron’s Old City with Palestinian guide
Briefing from former Israeli soldiers*
Visit Abraham’s tomb

Day 4
Briefing on Palestinian children in Israeli prisons
Visit a refugee camp and Palestinian school
Explore Yasser Arafat museum and bunker
Meet Palestinians in village at risk
Dinner with Palestinian activists and politicians

Day 5
Tour of settlements around Jerusalem by bus
Wrap-up briefing and return flight

Price £750 plus flights (+ single-room supplement)
£690 young person rate (under 27)

Optional 1- or 2-day extra sight-seeing programme

UK organiser and Israeli or Palestinian guide with you at all times

*Subject to availability. All items can be changed or amended in order to improve the experience or for the safety of attendees.